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ABSTRACT
Advanced pure lines, which are in different genetic and vegetative characteristics determined in a breeding
program initiated in 2013, were included to the yield tests in the region before registration. Chemical and
morphological variability and stability of 13 advanced pure tobacco lines and 2 standard varieties were
determined in two different locations. The experimental layout was random blocks with three replications and
the experiment was carried out in 2016 and 2017. Plant height values ranged from 85.25 to 156.71 cm, the
number of leaves from 22.43 to 41.71 leaf plant-1, leaf width ranged from 9.35 to 11.52 cm, leaf length from
17.36 to 21.89 cm, yield from 1371.9 to 1756.7 kg ha-1, quality grade index from 67.33 to 81.58%, nicotine
content from 1.02 to 1.98% and glucose content from 3.33 to 9.33%. The lines 16, 21, 26 and 45 were identified
as strong variety candidates suitable for the region based on all the parameters and the statistical conditions
examined. The use of biplots that the environments were distributed on axes, enabled to make location-based
variety recommendations. The biplot graph based on environment and genotype interaction was used in the
recommedations of tobacco variety for each location.
Keywords: Chemical contents, HPLC, Samsun type, quality, yield

INTRODUCTION

from the maximum quality of genetic potential may be
related to various impacts of environmental factors.
Environmental impacts stimulate plants to maintain the
quality grade index with biochemical and morphological
mechanisms, which bring out the quality qualifications
that distinguish oriental tobacco from others tobacco types
(Senbayram et al., 2005).

Tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum L.) is the feedstock of
cigarette industry, which differs from other cultivated
plants with the alkaloid accumulation in the leaves, that is
synthesized in the root tissues. The highest quality tobacco
in the world is grown in Turkey with the contribution of
the suitability of ecological factors and long term specific
experience of cultivation technique. Tobacco, despite
declining production in Turkey, is an indispensable source
of livelihood of small family farms in rural areas.
Sustainable alternative to tobacco has not been identified.
The sharp decrease in production has been recently
associated with a decrease in the number of producers, an
increase in the average age of the producers, the difficulty
of tobacco cultivation, price policies and anti-smoking
campaigns (Ekren and Ilker, 2017). The production of
tobacco in the same area every year and the use of poor
quality seeds were also reported the possible causes of
decrease in tobacco production (Celen et al., 2016).

Commercial cigarette blends are the non-irritating taste
of different tobacco types and classes, and balanced
blends to the enjoyment of smokers (Wu et al., 1992).
Each tobacco type has specific roles such as
reducing/increasing the nicotine content in the blend
added, regulating total sugar, regulating the speed/satiety
of smoking, transferring its own aromatic structure or
improving the color composition. The most effective
treatment to chemical and physical quality is curing. In the
flue cured method, where curing is completed in as short
as 5 days, gradually increasing temperatures prevent
oxidations and enzyme activities leading to red-dark
colors and the color of the curing product turns into
yellow. The long curing period in the air cured method
(Burley) leads continuation of hydrolytic and oxidative
process till the last stage, and the darkness of color
increases. The climate factor stands out in the sun cured

The physical and chemical properties of tobacco are
determined by the genetic structure, agricultural practices,
soil structure and fertilization, climate, dissease and pest
condition, hand group, harvesting and curing conditions
(Leffingwell, 2001). The deviation of a tobacco variety
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method. The long curing period in the black Sea region
where the relative humidity is high causes color towards
red in dark tones and the moderate sugar content. While
short-term curing under dry and high temperatures in the
Aegean region leads to the formation of products with
high sugar content and dominated by yellow tints (Aksu
and Elmas, 1993; Odabasoglu, 1994; Yazan and Gencer,
2001).

plant breeding (Zeba and Isbat, 2011). However this
causes significant reductions in the quality of the regional
tobacco and is controlled by the producers (Acquaah,
2007). Seedling production, field stage, harvest time,
curing time and curing tecnique of different genotypes are
different from each other. When tobacco types with
different characteristics are produced together, some types
mature early, others late, and a product at undesired
homogeneity and quality is obtained at the end of the
curing. The pure lines with the characteristics desired by
the tobacco producer and industry were identified in the
study started in 2013, and 13 advanced lines were selected
following a series of laboratories and field studies. In this
study, 13 advanced tobacco lines and 2 standard varieties
were included into the experiments conducted in two
different locations. The stability-based genotype x
environment interactions were examined and the most
stable genotype/genotypes were determined.

The main goal of the breeder is to develop varieties
with wide adaptability, high yield and quality, however,
this process becomes much more complicated by the
influence of genotype x environment interactions
(Erdemci, 2018), and the selection of superior genotypes
becomes difficult (Mohammadi et al., 2012). The terms
"stability" and "adaptability" are used for genotypes
showing consistent performance in variable environments
(Romagosa and Fox, 1993). Explaining the performance
of genotypes in different environments is difficult with a
single statistical method (Dehghani et al., 2006). In
addition to classical methods, different stability analyzes
such as multivariate analysis (Westcoff, 1987), cluster
analysis (Crossa et al., 1991), regression analysis (Gauch,
1988), additive main effects and multiplicative interaction
model (Gauch, 1992) are used to explain the genotype x
environment interaction. The most powerful and optimal
technique recently used is the genotype x environment
biplot technique owing to providing a visual presentation
of the interactions (Yan et al., 2001; Dehghani et al.,
2006; Mumtaz et al., 2019). Tobacco selection in the
natural population do not allow to obtain a new genotype,
only an existing individual is highlighted. Moreover,
mutation is common in tobacco due to the amphidiploid
origin, therefore, selection should be continued to
maintain the characteristics of a line highlighted (Usturali
et al., 1998).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plant materials
The landraces used in the study were collected from
the Samsun province of Turkey (Table 1) where tobacco
production was intensive in 2013 according to the
morphological features (number of leaves, leaf color, leaf
size and leaf texture etc.). At the beginning of flowering,
flowers were isolated by inserting bags. 58 genotypes
collected along with maturation of the seeds were
subjected to DNA Fingerprint analysis in early 2014 and
their affinities were determined. After these analyzes, 48
lines, which are found to be different in terms of genetic
structure, and 2 standards (Nail and Canik 190-5) in 2014
and 2015, were included in the field researchs of
Gökçekent villages of Bafra district. In the present study,
it was investigated the chemical and morphological
variability and stability among 2 standarts (Nail and Canik
190-5) with 13 superior landraces (were selected in
previous researches) in 2016-2017 years. These standarts
are commonly cultivated in Samsun.

Tobaccos having different genetic structure exhibit a
wide variation in physical and chemical quality
characteristics. The ever-increasing variation in physical
and chemical quality characteristics is very important for

Table 1. Geographical data for the villages where tobacco landraces were collected

Code
2
3
8
11
13
16
20

Village
Balcalı
Gökçesu
Çinik
Gökçesu
Karabürük
Gökçesu
Balcalı

Altitude
47
146
44
158
13
153
51

Longitude
41009'16"
41031'16"
41011'38"
41031'17"
41012'36"
41031'17"
41008'31"

Latitude
36034'59"
35047'92"
36028'91"
35047'81"
36033'54"
35047'26"
36034'05"

Code
21
23
26
29
45
57

Village
Gökçekent
Gökçekent
Dedeli
Hamzalı
Balcalı
Harız

Altitude
48
103
26
14
54
22

Longitude
41032'29"
41032'41"
41032'04"
41012'15"
41009'07"
41036'37"

Latitude
35048'10"
35048'52"
35050'20"
36031'45"
36033'56"
35050'46"

the viols, in the float system. Each plot is composed of 4
rows of 5 m tall, transplanting at distances of 45×10 cm.
Between the plots 1 m and 50 cm edge effects at the ends
of the leaves were left, harvesting operations were
completed in 3 times. In the plants that flowered, the plant
height, number of leaf, leaf width and length were
measured in the main hands (Ekren and Ilker, 2017).
Leaves arranged manually were cured in the sun, and

Field experiments
This study was conducted out in Çataltepe (Bafra,
41⁰31’22”N, 35⁰45’55”E, altitude 154 m) and
Gökçeboğaz (Alaçam, 41⁰36’32”N, 35⁰39’08”E, altitude
26 m) with 2 standarts and 13 superior lines in accordance
with the design of randomized blocks with three
replications in 2016 and 2017 years. Seedlings belonging
to the genotypes were grown in the peat environment, in
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organoleptic evaluations were analysed according to
American Grade System by tobacco technological experts,
which called “quality grade index”. The cured tobacco
was yield measurements were made as fixed to 17%
humidity.

was explained with the environment, 2.36% with the
genotype and the rest with the interaction of genotype x
environment effect. The results of Duncan test for all
parameters were shown in Table 2.
Agronomic characterization of local varieties should
be examined comparing with a cultivar and/or population
recognized by the producers of the region. The presence
of a line superior to any character from such a
variety/population indicates that the population carries
important alleles. Plant height, which has a strong-positive
relationship with the number of leaf and yield (Aytac,
2016), is the most affected characteristic of oriental
tobacco by changing environmental conditions (KorubinAleksoska et al., 2014). The plant height in this study was
measured between 85.25 and 156.71 cm and a variation of
approximately 84% was calculated based on the
differences in plant heights. The plant height values of
Samsun type tobaccos under similar locations varied from
45 to 142 cm, the number of leaves from 22.20 to 31.40
leaf plant-1, leaf width from 5.07 to 14.32 cm, leaf length
from 12.39 to 24.02 cm, yield from 824 to 1611 kg ha-1,
quality grade index from 62 to 80%, nicotine content from
0.7 to 2.9% and reduced sugar content from 2.58 to
10.51% (Karpat, 1989; Esendal et al., 1997, 2001, 2007;
Camas et al., 1997, 2009; Camas, 1998; Caliskan, 2006;
Zorba, 2008; Peksuslu et al., 2012; Kinay, 2014; Aytac,
2016; Kurt, 2019). The plant height averages of two
standard varieties was behind the landraces averages. The
plant heights of 9 out of 13 landraces (2, 8, 11, 13, 20, 21,
23, 29, 57) were longer than two standard varieties. The
results of higher number of leaves for 8 lines compared to
the two standard varieties is not a coincidence. The line 21
is higher than standard Canik 190-5 variety and at the the
same statistical group with the Nail variety. The growth in
leaf sizes leads to the decrease in quality, therefore, it is
not a desirable characteristic for tobaccos. The leaf sizes
measured in the study are compatible with the
aforementioned literature. Therefore, the yield increase in
oriental tobacco con be achieved by increasing the number
of leaves, however the increase in the numbe rof leaves is
not sufficient alone. Because the yield of landrace 23,
which had the highest number of leaves, was much lower
than the many genotypes. Leaf yield in tobacco is directly
related to the plant height, leaf number, leaf width and
length (Butorac et al., 2004), and leaf width was reported
to increase the yield (Dyulgerski & Dimanov, 2012). The
relationships between plant height, leaf number, leaf width
and length were shown in Table 2. The mean yield value
in the study was 1553.3 kg ha-1 which was higher that
those reported in previous studies. Landraces 21 and 26
stand out with their high yield values.

Chromatographic methods for analytes
Standards, reagents and chemicals were obtained from
Sigma and Merck and they are either chromatographic or
analytical grade. Millipore ultrapure water (Type I) was
used for all analysis. Nicotine and glucose were
investigated as chemical contents according to
chromatographic conditions, which was optimized by
Kinay (2018). Extracts were analyzed with the aid of an
HPLC system equipped with DAD detector for nicotine
and with RI detector for glucose. The mobile phase
consist of %0.1 acetic acid and acetonitrile (85:15, v/v) for
nicotine, acetonitrile:water (75:25, v:v) for glucose.
Samples of nicotine were prepared by weighing
approximately 200 mg of tobacco into a 20 ml tubes,
adding 18 ml of water (consist %0.1 acetic acid) and 2 mL
acetonitrile. Samples of glucose were prepared by
weighing approximately 1.00 g of tobacco into a 25 ml
tubes, adding 20 mL of water (consist %0.1 acetic acid)
and 5 mL methanol. Chemical contents were calculated
from resultant chromatograms previously subjected to
standard calibrations (r2; 0.999 and 1). Extraction recovery
ratios indicating the reliability of analyses were obtained
as 101% for nicotine and 106% for glucose.
Statistical analysis
Resultant data were subjected to variance analyses in
accordance with randomized block design with SAS
program and means were compared with Duncan’s
multiple range test. Years were considered as different
environments. Stability analysis of the genotypes tested
were determined according to parameter means (x),
regression coefficient (b), regression line intercept (a),
determination coefficient (r2), coefficient variation (CV)
and deviation from regression (S2d) for the parameters
namely, yield, quality grade index, nicotine and glucose.
Adaptation groups of genotypes were created according to
the parameter means (x), regression coefficients (b), and
confidence intervals (Sayar et al., 2013). Biplot was used
according
to
environment-focused
scaling
for
environmental evaluation (ideal and discriminating
environments).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Variations in physical and chemical characteristics
The variance analysis revealed that the differences in
all parameteres investigated were statistically significant
(P<0.01) between the locations, genotypes and their
interactions (Table 2). The changes in the environment
had a significant impact on the studied characteristics of
genotypes. Sadeghi et al., (2011) investigated the yield
performances of 15 hybrid tobacco in eight different
environments and indicated that 87.89% of the variability

The ratio of carbohydrates, aromatic substances,
nicotine and nitrogenous substances in the chemical
structure affects the quality, and ecological factors affect
the chemical structure (Bruck et al., 2008). Nicotine is the
most abundant alkaloid in tobacco among more than 20
alkaloids and causes widespread use of tobacco products
worldwide (Xia et al., 2014).
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Table 2. Agronomic, technological and chemical properties of the tobacco genotypes in different four environments

Genotypes
2
3
8
11
13
16
20
21
23
26
29
45
57
Nail (std)
Canik (std)
Mean
LSD0.05
CV%
Location
Genotype
GxL
Error

Plant
Number of
Height (cm) Leaves
128.93 c
107.70 f
156.71 a
130.79 c
129.59 c
94.99 g
138.13 b
116.06 de
115.26 de
96.76 g
117.56 d
93.49 g
112.01 ef
109.93 f
85.25 h
115.54

32.02 e
24.92 g
40.15 b
27.75 f
33.50 d
22.61 h
33.75 d
25.19 g
41.71 a
23.02 h
36.09 c
23.38 h
38.96 b
25.23 g
22.43 h
30.05

4.99
5.33

1.40
5.78

Leaf
Width
(cm)
9.85 cd
11.38 a
9.84 cd
9.37 e
10.10 bd
10.52 b
9.72 de
11.39 a
9.93 cd
10.54 b
9.35 e
10.24 bc
9.97 cd
11.52 a
10.19 bd
10.26

Leaf
Lenght
(cm)
21.04 bd
19.64 ef
21.89 a
21.15 ad
20.69 bd
21.26 ac
20.82 bd
20.53 cd
17.44 g
21.53 ab
19.32 f
20.81 bd
17.36 g
21.07 ad
20.35 de
20.33

Quality
Nicotine
Grade
(%)
Index (%)
1608.5 d
78.08 bc 1.07 h
1615.3 d
78.58 ac 1.51 f
1543.0 ef
67.75 f
1.02 h
1409.9 i
67.33 f
1.04 h
1495.0 gh
73.92 e
1.67 d
1562.5 e
81.50 a
1.75 c
1471.5 h
77.17 be 1.56 f
1756.7 a
80.08 ab 1.51 f
1513.0 fg
74.50 de 1.85 b
1696.7 b
81.58 a
1.61 e
1371.9 j
78.33 ac 1.87 b
1653.3 c
78.75 ab 1.53 f
1395.4 ij
77.58 bd 1.62 e
1690.8 b
75.25 ce 1.35 g
1515.3 fg
80.50 ab 1.98 a
1553.3
76.73
1.53

Yield
(kg ha-1)

0.41
0.75
31.3
5.00
4.58
2.49
Mean Square and Significance
6661.22 ** 419.79 ** 4.86 ** 20.36 ** 2741.18 **
115.12 ** 573.19 ** 5.76 ** 25.51 ** 1623.87 **
153.41 ** 16.06 ** 0.98 ** 3.41 ** 1206.68 **
38.00
3.02
0.26
0.87
14.95

2.96
4.77
8452.11 **
230.24 **
98.85 **
13.40

0.05
3.97

Glucose
(%)
3.80 hi
7.84 c
3.61 ij
3.33 j
4.10 h
5.11 fg
4.73 g
8.75 b
3.73 hj
7.79 c
5.45 f
9.33 a
7.11 d
7.22 d
6.11 e
5.87
0.43
9.05

6.51 ** 155.02 **
1.06 ** 48.71 **
0.64 ** 23.91 **
1.53
0.28

*Values followed by different letters in each column are significantly different (P<0.05) according to Duncan test, std; Standart variety, LSD; Least
significant difference, CV; Coefficent of variation, GxL; Genotype x Location

Sugars are known to balance the smoke flavor by
altering the sensory effect of tobacco alkaloids. In a
typical American blend, 3 to 15% oriental tobacco is used
and the total sugar content of the blend is approximately
12% of which 8% comes from natural and 4% from
additional sweeteners. Glucose and fructose are the most
important soluble sugars and are called reducing sugars
(Roomer et al., 2012). The glucose ratio in oriental
tobacco is reported at least 2% (Ramusino et al., 1994),
but studies reporting around 10% were also encountered
(Sekin, 1979). The sugar content of the tobaccos grown in
Black Sea region is expected to be always contain less
sugar than the Izmir type (Sekin, 1979). The dominance of
red color after curing of Samsun tobaccos was ascribed
with the excess amount of chemical content in the tissues
(Eser, 1994). The researcher indicated that yellow color is
formed with a short-term curing due to the excess water in
the tobacco grown lowlands. In other words, sugar content
decreases under prolonged curing period due to the high
relative humidity and low temperatures in curing period
(Aksu and Elmas, 1993; Odabasoglu, 1994; Yazan and
Gencer, 2001). The quality grade index and nicotine
content values obtained in the study are in conformity

with the acceptable limits and the reported literature and
meet the expectations of the industry.
Genotype x Environment Interactions and
Stability Analyses
Stability is the response of genotypes to environmental
conditions. Genotypes are called stable when they are not
affected by changes in environmental conditions and
unstable when affected (Topal and Yildiz, 2011). The
regression coefficient (b) is obtained by ratio of the
covariance (measure of co-variation) between the
genotype and the environmental indexes to the variance of
the environmental indexes. The regression coefficient
close to 1.0 indicates an average stability over all
environments (Sabanci, 1997), the regression coefficient
greater than 1.0 indicates a good environmental-specific
adaptation of the genotype, and the regression coefficient
less than 1.0 shows a specific adaptation of the genotype
to the bad environment (Topal and Yildiz, 2011). The
average yield in this study was 1553.3 kg ha -1. Since high
yield is a desirable characteristic, genotypes with higher
yield than the general average yield are accepted
providing the first condition of the stability. Landraces of
2, 16, 21 and 45 are stable due to higher yield than the
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average yield and the regression coefficient within the
confidence interval (0.72 < b <1.28). According to the
same criteria, 16, 21 and 45 landraces with respect to
quality grade index, 3, 13, 16, 20, 21, 26, 45 landraces for
nicotine content and 3, 21, 26 landraces considering
glucose contents are stable genotypes (Table 3, 4).

the only genotype providing all aforementioned conditions
for all parameters. Landrace 45 provided all the conditions
in nicotine content. However, some genotypes that cannot
meet one of the conditions are also noteworthy. In this
regard, landrace of 16 (a; -9.11) for yield, 16 (a; -4.84)
and 20 (b; 0.71) for quality grade index, 16 (-0.07) for
nicotine, 16 (b; 0.49) and 26 (r 2; 0.86) for glucose should
be evaluated (Table 3, 4). Genotypes with moderate
adaptability to all environments according to the
adaptation classes are landraces 2 and 16 for the yield, 45
for the quality grade index, 3, 13, 20, 21, 26 and 45 for the
nicotine content. No suitable genotype has not been
identified in this group for glucose content. Genotypes
within the well-suited to all environments groups are
landraces of 21 and 45 for yield, 16 and 21 for quality
grade, 16 for nicotine and 3, 21 and 26 for glucose. In
addition, genotype 26 genotype, which adapts well to bad
environments with respect to the quality grade index
attracted the attention (Figure 1, 2, 3, 4).

The positive regression constant (a) indicates a good
performance of genotypes in all environmental conditions
(Finlay and Wilkinson, 1963). The determination
coefficient (r2) expressing the ratio of reflection in the
environmental changes of the genotypes to the yield
should be high and the deviation from the regression (S 2d)
should be close to zero. (Eberhart and Russell, 1966;
Teich, 1983). Genotypes with low coefficient of variation
(CV) under different environmentals conditions are
considered stable (Francis and Kannenberg, 1978). In
other words, stable genotype is insensitive to changing
environmental conditions (Sabanci, 1997). Landrace 21 is

Table 3. Stability parameters for yield and quality grade index

G
2
3
8
11
13
16
20
21
23
26
29
45
57
St1
St2
CI

x
1608.5
1615.3
1543.0
1409.9
1495.0
1562.5
1471.5
1756.7
1513.0
1696.7
1371.9
1653.3
1395.4
1690.8
1515.3
±6.44

Yield (mean: 1553.3 kg ha-1)
b
a
r2
CV
1.10
-10.07 0.88 5.55
1.60
-87.43 0.92 6.23
0.51
74.80 0.90 6.92
1.05
-21.52 0.75 9.16
2.19
-192.01 0.93 8.96
1.06
-9.11 0.97 2.55
1.02
-12.63 0.73 9.22
1.22
14.10 0.97 3.54
0.21
118.65 0.90 1.86
1.53
-68.12 0.94 5.05
1.07
-29.35 0.88 6.11
1.14
-12.13 0.87 5.64
0.86
5.32 0.82 6.27
0.35
114.85 0.94 4.56
0.67
46.69 0.98 6.34
±0.28
-

S2d
79.66
101.17
113.91
166.77
179.60
15.91
184.01
38.86
7.91
73.42
70.23
87.10
76.55
59.54
94.43
-

Quality Grade Index (mean: 76.73%)
x
b
a
r2
CV
78.08
0.71
23.38 0.76 8.76
78.58
0.62
30.68 0.71 8.52
67.75
1.17
-22.29 0.98 3.75
67.33
1.13
-19.31 0.91 8.99
73.91
0.94
2.02 0.90 6.96
81.50
1.12
-4.84 0.94 5.74
77.16
0.71
22.54 0.96 3.18
80.08
0.88
18.65 0.99 2.91
74.50
1.51
-41.71 0.96 7.31
81.58
0.52
41.54 0.85 4.51
78.33
1.26
-18.53 0.96 5.37
78.75
1.19
-12.39 0.98 3.66
77.58
1.33
-24.83 0.94 7.17
75.25
1.05
-5.67 0.98 2.87
80.50
1.91
10.40 0.97 3.19
±2.42
±0.20
-

S2d
46.85
44.82
6.46
36.72
26.46
21.90
6.01
5.42
29.67
13.57
17.69
8.31
30.94
4.68
6.59
-

*G; Genotypes, x; means, b; regression coofficient; a; regression line intercept, r 2; determination coefficient, CV; coefficient variation and S2d;
deviation from regression, St; standart variety, CI; confidence interval (99%)

The biplot graph that environments are placed on axes
and environmentally oriented genotypes are scattered on
axes, indicated that the first two principal components
explain 85.37% of the quality grade index, 83.97% of the
yield, 66.56% of the nicotine and 78.94% of the glucose
(Figure 1, 2, 3, 4). The producer, who meets the seeds of
next year by selecting the seeds from his own field, also
controls the variation. In this respect, the data of the first
two principal components revales that yield and quality
grade index explain significant portion of the
environmental variance. The yield and quality grade index
are the two important characteristics considered for the
producers in selecting the seeds, therefore, this is an
expected outcome. The effects of producers' preference on
variations in the characteristics of local varieties have
been reported in previous studies (Atanassov et al., 2001;
Zakova and Benkova, 2006; Manjunatha et al., 2007;
Kurt, 2019). This significance was attributed to the

population that consisting of isogenic pure lines and
occurence of variation of which the significant portion is
related to the environmental impact (Usturali et al., 1998;
Peksuslu et al., 2002). The biplot graphic, in which
environments are distributed to the axes, also enables to
make different suggestions for different locations.
Environments (E1-E3 and E2-E4) with the difference in
year for three parameters except nicotine became closer to
each other. The graphs showed that line 21 can be
recommended to all environments in terms of yield. In
addition, the yield performance of lines 26 and 45 will be
high in Bafra and line 25 in Alaçam (Figure 1). The
recommendations based on the quality grade index
includes the lines 2, 21 and 26 to Bafra, and lines 16 and
29 to Alaçam (Figure 2). The village populations of
different genotypes which are the consequence of natural
selection, are a valuable selection material for breeders
due to the improvement in their adaptability (Usturali et
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al., 1998). Because adaptation of a population to
environmental changes is difficult without the variability,
and therefore becomes more prone to extinction (Ahmed
et al., 2014). The adaptability and stability of the cultivars
to different locations are very important for the breeders to
obtain the optimum yield. In addition to stability,
agronomic, morphological, pathological and technological
characteristics (Zencirci et al., 1990) and the initiative of
the breeder (Keser et al., 1999) should be taken into
account in line selection. Stability methods or multivariate

statistics provide an opportunity to evaluate alone or
together. All methods are aimed at identifying genotypes
with desirable characteristics and stable in terms of
characteristics investigated in changing environments. The
results obtained for all the parameters studied and all
statistical conditions discussed clearly reveals that lines
16, 21, 26 and 45 are strong tobacco candidates for the
region. The registration of aforementioned lines and the
use as common seeds will be effective to meet the market
demands in terms of yield and quality.

Table 4. Stabilite parameters for nicotine and glucose

G
2
3
8
11
13
16
20
21
23
26
29
45
57
St1
St2
CI

x
1.07
1.51
1.02
1.04
1.67
1.75
1.56
1.51
1.85
1.61
1.87
1.53
1.62
1.35
1.98
±0.16

Nicotine (mean: 1.53%)
b
a
r2
CV
0.31
0.61
0.77
9.27
0.86
0.19
0.87
13.51
0.46
0.33
0.90
9.02
0.50
0.28
0.86
11.94
0.89
0.30
0.89
11.69
1.19
-0.07
0.97
7.42
1.25
-0.36
0.78
26.53
0.89
0.15
0.98
12.26
1.62
-0.63
0.90
18.32
1.21
-0.24
0.74
27.14
1.99
-1.17
0.90
22.02
0.95
0.08
0.97
6.61
1.45
-0.60
0.88
20.62
0.49
0.59
0.94
5.49
1.14
0.23
0.99
2.16
±0.26
-

S2d
0.009
0.041
0.008
0.015
0.038
0.017
0.170
0.034
0.114
0.192
0.169
0.010
0.111
0.005
0.002
-

x
3.80
7.84
3.61
3.33
4.10
5.11
4.73
8.75
3.73
7.79
5.45
9.33
7.11
7.22
6.11
±1.11

Glucose (mean: 5.87%)
b
a
r2
CV
0.47
1.05
0.95
8.37
1.31
0.15
0.81
24.08
0.48
0.78
0.92
11.79
0.29
1.62
0.97
4.18
0.17
3.08
0.72
7.88
0.49
2.22
0.96
6.01
0.33
2.80
0.84
9.16
1.19
8.79
0.96
21.50
0.12
3.01
0.99
4.25
0.91
2.46
0.86
14.85
0.48
2.62
0.97
4.29
2.45
-5.09
0.98
12.19
1.96
-4.39
0.89
19.59
1.32
-0.55
0.98
6.84
1.20
-0.94
0.99
4.51
±0.38
-

S2d
0.101
3.565
0.181
0.019
0.104
0.094
0.188
3.541
0.025
1.339
0.055
1.292
1.938
0.244
0.076
-

*G; Genotypes, x; means, b; regression coofficient; a; regression line intercept, r 2; determination coefficient, CV; coefficient variation and S2d;
deviation from regression, St; standart variety, CI; confidence interval (99%)

Figure 1. Stability conditions of tobacco genotypes according to yield and regression coefficients and, biplot based on environmentfocused scaling for four environments in yield parameter
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Figure 2. Stability conditions of tobacco genotypes according to quality grade index and regression coefficients and, biplot based on
environment-focused scaling for four environments in quality grade index parameter

Figure 3. Stability conditions of tobacco genotypes according to nicotine and regression coefficients and, biplot based on
environment-focused scaling for four environments in nicotine parameter

Figure 4. Stability conditions of tobacco genotypes according to glucose and regression coefficients and, biplot based on
environment-focused scaling for four environments in glucose parameter

Selection breeding in tobacco is a quite rational
method as based on pure line stability. In this study,
agronomic and technological variations of the genotypes
selected in a long term studies have been revealed and
stable genotypes have been identified. Considering the
market conditions, the quality values of all genotypes are
within acceptable limits, and all produced a marketable
product with the highest market price. Thus, genotypes
with high yield and stable in yield are considered
important. Genotypes of 16, 21, 26 and 45 lines meet the
market demands for the cultivation regions of the Samsun
type tobacco. Identifying the parents with stable and

superior characteristics is one of the most important
outputs of the study, which also included the
characterization of regional tobaccos. These genotypes
can be also reproduced and used directly as seeds.
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